They want to destroy every book in the universe, but you can stop them!

StoryQuest is an interactive reading adventure that puts YOU at the heart of the story!
As a Quester, you will team up with BookWyrms - magical defenders of the written word - and travel through stories to defeat members of the Aliterati, a devious society that hates books.

Fill your summer with fantastic books, exciting battles, and fun gatherings!

There are 10 BookWyrm bookmarks featuring original illustrations by Jeffrey Brown, Chad Sell, Gene Ha, and more. As a Quester, you can collect them all!

Choose from a list of 30 StoryQuest titles, all expertly selected as fun summer reads by Anderson's. Get one BookWyrm bookmark with each title you purchase.

Begin your StoryQuest journey!
Visit us at any Anderson's location to sign up and go to AndersonsBookshop.com/StoryQuest2019 to discover more about titles, prizes, and more!